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[NEW SERIES.] 

THE TELEPHONE. 
We have already laid before our readers accounts of the 

wonderful performances of Professor Bell's telephone, an 
instrument remarkable not merely for its phenomenal capa
bilities but also be-
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I 
nets, and the substitution of the permanent magnet, the elec- to or from plate, A. F is a bar of soft iron or magnet; G is a coil 
tric wave used in transmitting the sounds being generated of insulated copper wire around the extremity, H. of said bar, 
by the voice itself. The construction of the instrument and I is an adjusting screw by which the end, H. may be 
will be readily understood from the detailed drawings, Figs. placed as deSIred in relation to plate, A. Several of these 

I 
_I 

instru m e n  t s a r e  
placed at different 
stations upon a line 
as represented in 
Fig 3 

When sounds are 
made at the mouth
piece of the instru
ment, the plate, A, 
is set in motion be
fore the poles of F, 
which may be a per
manent compound 
magnet and ar
ranged as shown in 
Fig. 2. A current 
of electricity is thus 
created in the coils, 
G, surroundmg the 
poles, and the dura
tion of the current 
of electricity coin
cides with the du
ration of the motion 
of the plate as it 
vibrates. When the 
human voice causes 
the diaphragm to vi
brate, electrical un
dulations are in
duced, in the coils 
around the magnets, 
precisely similar to 
the undulations of 
the air prodUCEd by 
the voice. The coils 
are connected with 
the line wire, and 
the undulations in
duced in them travel 
through that wire; 
and passing through 
the coils of another 
instrument of simi-
1 a r construction, 
they are again re
solved into air un
dulations by the di
aphragm, A, of the 
second instrument. 
So perfectly is this 
resol ution effe cted 
that even a whisper 
is audible over long 
distances, and soft 
tones are even more 
distinct than loud 
ones. 

It will be evident 
that it is possible to 
send by the tele
phone multiple tele
graphic messages or 
multIple verbal com· 
munications simul
taneously. In Fig. 
3, we have repre-
sented a number 

cause of its having 
been brought to its 
present stage of de
velopment within 
the period which 
has elapsed since 
June last. During 
that month, Profes
sor Bell exhibited 
the apparatus at the 
Centennial, work
ing it over short dis 
tances only, and 
causing it to trans
mit sound, which 
reached the opposite 
terminus very much 
diminished in in
tensity. Without 
undertaking to fol
low the inventor 
through his various 
improvement s ,  i t  
will suffice here to 
state that the tele
phone has recently 
carried the human 
voice over a distance 
of 143 miles (from 
Boston to North 
Conway, N. fl.), so 
that ordinary con
versational tones ut
tered at one end 
were distinctly aud
ible at the other. 
Further even than 
this, the inventor 
and his assistan t 
have talked through 
a wire arranged to 
give an artificial reo 
sistance equal to 
40,000 ohms, which 
is more resistance 
than the entire 
length of the At
lantic cable would 
offer. There are, 
however, other ob
stacles than the re
sistance, w h i c h 
checks the transmis
sion of the voice 
over such immense 
distances. These 
the inventor is now 
endeavoring to over
come; and at the 
first fitvorable op
portunity, a practi
cal test of the pow
ers of the instru
ment over one of 
the transatlantic ca
bles will be at
tempted. 

In the telephone 
which we illustrat
ed recently m-

PROFESSOR. A. GRAHAM BELL'S TELEPHONE.-Fig. 1. of telephones con-

the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN SuP
PLEMENT, a bat
tery current was 
d i r e  c t 1 Y em
ployed. T h  e 
most important 
i m p  l' 0 v ement 
yet made in the 
apparatus is the 
entire abolition 
of the battery 
and electro-mag· 

n e c t e d  together, 
2 and 4. A, Fig 2, is a plate of iron or steel which is 

I 
each one, for instance, at a different station, the sta

fastened to the sounding box, D, Fig. 4 (see page 200). tions being several hundred miles, perhaps, apart. To send 
E is the speaking tube by which sounds are conveyed multiple telegraphic messages, let it be supposed that a cer
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certain musical 
sound is uttered 
before the tele
phone No. 1 :  
then telephones 
Nos. 2, 3, etc., 
will all repeat 
that sound. Now 
let two musical 

[Continued on 
page 200.] 



200 J titutifit �mtritJu. 
[Continued jrom fir8t page.] be volatilized through the action of the current. Less light 

sounds of different degrees of the gamut be made simulta- was obtained in this case than with the phosphate of lime. 
neously before No. 1. These also will be repeated by the 3. Silex rendered the pencils worse conductors, diminished 
other instruments, and the same would be true if, before the the light, and melted and volatilized without becoming de
first instrument, any number of different sounds were made. composed. 
N ow, let it be previously understood that all messages sent 4. Magnesia and borate and phosphate of magnesia were 
to station No. 2 will be uttered in note C for instance, those decomposed. Magnesium in vapor went to the negative pen
to No. 3 in note D, and so on, a different note for each station; cil, �nd burned, in contact with the air, with a white flame. 
then, as the signals for each message differ in pitch from Magnesia and boracic and phosphoric acids escaped in the 
those for all the other messages, the operator has only to fix. state of smoke. The augmentation of the light was less 
his attention upon the message sounded in the note he has than with the lime salts. 
learned to recognize, and he may ignore all the rest. In this 5. Aluminum and silicate of aluminum were decomposed 
way, the number of despatches which may be sent simulta- only with a very strong current and large electric arch; but 
neously is very large. Where, however, a large number is under these circumstances the decomposition was quite man
forwarded, rendering it the more difficult for a receiving ifest, and the aluminum vapor could be seen leaving the neg
operator to recognize his particular note, his message may ative pole, as from a gas jet, burning with a dull bluish flame.' 
be automatical,y received by a resonator provided with a The authors state that, considering that the flame and 
membrane which vibrates only when the note with which smoke which accompanied these electro-chemical lights 
the resonator is in unison is emitted by the receiving tele- would prove a great obstacle to their utilization, they con
phone. The vibrations of the membrane may be made to tinued their experiments no further. They point out, how
operate a circuit breaker, which will operate a Morse sounder ever, that the introduction of foreign bodies into pure carbon 
or a telegraphic recording apparatus. Of course where pencils is an excellent mode of studying the effect of elec
several persons speak in the vicinity of telephone No, 1, tricity upon such bodies, which is susceptible of many very 
their utterances are in a like manner simultaneously trans- interesting applications. 
mitted to all the telephonos in the circuit. If this verbal .. ,e ... 
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the purest description, but obtained from perfectly healthy 
sources. Upwards of 25,000 gallons of milk are dealt with 
every week, being the produce of nearly 50 farms in some of 
the best of our dairy counties. To carry on this enormous trade 
the company have, in addition to their town premises in St. 
Peterburgh place, Bayswater, a large factory at Swindon 
and a dairy at Bourton, where all the surplus milk is con
verted into cheese. With such admirable sources of supply, 
it is not a m�tter of surpri�e that the business has rapidly 
extended, and that so successful a commercial result has 
been achieved. The Aylesbury Dairy Company can take 
into their Swindon factory 3,000 gallons of milk daily, which 
they hold, as it were, in reserve. In the summer time, when 
the fashionable world is seeking recreation in garden parties, 
and when strawberries and cream and other suchlike sea
sonable delicacies are in request, then the company are in a 
position to meet any sudden demand. They possess every 
modern appliance suitable for the dairy, and have the power 
of setting 1,500 gallons of milk in 800 square feet of milk 
pans-the product from which in 10 hours' time would be a 
large quantity of cream. The cream is daily sent to London; 
and, after the orders are executed, the surplus is made into 
butter, the excellence of which is such that the demand ex
ceeds the supply.-London Court Circular. 

.., �'I • 
Planing Mill Machinery. Wash Cor Fruit Trees. 

A� important point to be observed in the care of bearings At the last meeting of the Farmers' Club, a stranger in-Fig. 4. 
for fast runD:ing journals is their lubrication. In needs no quired how he might remove the scales from the bodies and 
argument to demonstrate the necessity that exists for lubri- branches of his fruit trees. 
cating a shaft or bearing, and none to prove that the best and The chairman stated that W. S. Carpenter used to put a 
most economical way is to do it properly. Cylinder bear- pound of crude potash in two gallons of water, and after the 
ings that are suppliod with oil from below, by means of potash is dissolved. dip a large swab in it and apply the 
wicks, valves or capillary attraction of any kind, should liquid to the trees, which will kill the embryo insect in the 
never IJC used, as they cannot be trusted for any length of scales. 
time, and the result is that the operator pours on just as Mr. Whitman said: That is a good remedy where one can 
much oil-and wisely, too-as if they were of the ordinary get potash. But as this article 18 so unpleasant to handle, 
pattern. so difficult to proeure except by the barrel, and so costly by 

The common practice of squirting the oil from a can is the pound, I prefer to use cheap soap, with which I make a 
another bad plan and very wasteful. Generally where one strong liquid and apply it with a swab. I have tried tobacco, 
quart is really used in this manner five are wasted; and thus soap, and carbolic soap, which are very expensive. Now I 
mill owners are often induced to buy cheap oil under the procure the Washington soap, which can be obtained in 
impression that it lasts j ust as long as the best, as it certainly almost every city and village by the box, at only a few cents 
does when an operator thinks he must use just so much and per pound. I take a cake of this soap, shave it up into 

communication should be used for telegraphic purposes, the I apply it just so often no matter what the quality may be. thin slices and dissolve it in a pail of hot water. After it 
messages would have to be taken down by the receivers in For the journals of high speed machinery only the best has stood a day or two the liquid will appear like mucilage, 
short hand. We understand that Professor BeH has' patents lard or sperm oil should be used, and it should always be fed which is applied to the bodies of the trees when it is almost 
pending for some further improvements in his apparatus. from an adjustable glass oiler placed on the top of the can in boiling hot. One or two applications will remove all the 
These we shall notice at some future time. plain sight. "With this arrangement I have seen," says scales and make the bark look smooth and healthful. I pro-

We are indebted to a correspondent for the sketches whente Mr. F. H. Morse, in the Northwe8tern Lumberman, "under cure a box of this soap every year, not only for the trees, but 
we have prepared the engravings (Fig. 1, front page) repre- my supervision, 24 bch machines with 8 inch journals run there is no better soap for culinary and laundry purposes. 
senting Professor Bell lecturing on the telephone, at Salem, steadily for 10 hours. as a test, with only a teaspoonful of .. � ••• 
Mass., on February 12 last, and also the group in the inven- sperm oil to each journal, and at the end of that time the Carbonic Acid Exhaled by Anhnals. 

tor's study, in Exeter place, Boston, receiving his communi- spindles were as cool as if they had run only half an honr. A German chemist has made a long series of careful ex-
cations during the course of the lecture. The apparatus, an However incredible this may seem to those who are in the periments to ascertain the quantity of carbonic acid given off 
exterior view of which is also given, is all contained in an habit of applying more than that every 15 or 20 minutes, it in respiration and perspiration by different animals. From 
oblong box about 7 inches high and wide, and 12 inches long. is a fact, and one which I can readily substantiate. If those among his most important conclusions , printed in the Journal 

This is all there is visible of the instrument, which during in charge of planing machinery would pay more attention to oj the Chemical Society, we select a few which appear worth 
the lecture is plaeed on a desk at the front of the stage, with this part of their business and use more care and prudence wider notice. In proportion to their weight, the largest 
its mouthpiece toward the audience. Not only was the con- than they usually do, the expense account of many mills quantity of carbonic acid is given off by birds-mammals 
versation and singing of the people at the Boston end dis- might be sensibly reduced. " come next-and worms, amphibia, fishes, and snails form 
tinctly audible in the Salem hall, 14 miles away, but Professor It should be the aim of every foreman and superintendent another group in which the excretion of carbonic acid is 
Bell', lecture was plainly heard and applause sent over the of a planing mill to keep the machines under his charge much smaller; of these, worms give off the most, and snails 
wires by the listeners in Boston. constantly at work, as no machine was ever known to make the least. Those that live in water give off more carbonic 

Professor Bell was born in Ednburgh, Scotland, and came a dollar by standing idle. There may be cases where, had acid to the air than they do to the water; and young animals 
to this country about six years ago. His father, Professor all the machines stood idle, or had they never been started, more than old ones. Experiments with colored light show 
A. M. Bell, who became noted as the inventor of a method their owners would have been better off; but the fact still that under the green and yellow more carbonic acid is ex
for teaching deaf mutes to speak, and of a universal system remains that, if there is any profit in running a planing mill creted than in ordinary daylight; and on comparing light and 
of phonography, is now living in Brantford, Ontario. Pro- at all (and certainly it should not be operated when there is darkness, it was found that much less carbonic acid is given 
fessor Graham Bell, the present inventor, has also been ex- not), it must be made by keeping all the machines steadily off during the night than during the day. In colored light 
ceptionally successful in the instruction of deaf mutes, and at work. If there are more machines in a mill than the the milk-white and blue rays come next to the green and yel
in one case he has enabled a girl who had never produced an amount of business calls for, part of them should be stopped low in activity; and the red and violet are the least active. 
articulate sound to pronounce words distinctly after having altogether, and only those which are required for the various .. , " • «0-
her under his tuition for the short space of two months. "If kinds of work, and which can be kept steadily employed, Produce Exported in One Day. 

I can make a deaf mute talk," the now famous inventor iF should be used. It does not pay to keep an operator standing Some idea of the vast amount of produce going from this 
reported to have said, "I can make iron talk." We need idle over his machine one third of a day that he may work country may be formed from the following statement: Por-
not add that his promise has been fulfilled. the b!l<lance of the time; for when he stops, his assistants and tion of shipment from the port of New York, Saturday, 

00 , • • .. the machine stop, and consequently the profits stop; but his March 3, taken from official sources: C0rn, 99,735 bushels; 
Electro-Chen1ical Illmnination. wages do not, neIther does the interest upon the capital in- apples, 2,100 barrels; bacon, 2,566 boxes; cheese, 2,400 

MM. Gauduin and Gramme have recently conducted a vested. There was a time, not many years since, when the boxes; butter, 3,827 packages; fresh beef, 90 tons, 1, 488 
series of experiments in order to determine the effects of profits of the planing-mill business were large enough to quarters; sheep, 385; miscellaneous: 3,500 pieces maple tim
various foreign substances, combined with carbon pencils, withstand such drawbacks; but that day has passed, and ber, 600 barrels of oysters, 500 packages of agricultural im
upon the production or electric light. The materials intro- now it is only with the hest management in every particular plements, 450 tierces of lard, 24,025 cases of canned goods, 
duced into the pencils were phosphate of lime (from bones), that it can be made to P�J even a moderate percentage upon and 500 barrels of shoe pegs. A single manufacturer in this 
chloride of calcium, borate of lime, silicate of lime, pure the investment. city turns out 1,200 bushels shoe pegs a day. His best for-
precipitated silex, magnesia, borate of magnesia, phos- -�. �- --� , lit I .. eign market, he informs us, is Germany. 
phate of magnesia, aluminum, and silicate of aluminum. The A GIgantic Model Doliry. .. , ••.. 
proportions were calculated so as to obtain 5 per cent of oxide The food supply of London has long engrossed a large Pigs and Poisonous Plants. 

after the baking of the pencils. The latter were submitted share of public attention, and upon the purity of the articles A correspondent writes to point out that, in our recen 
to the action of a current, always in the same direction, fur- supplied depends in a great measure the health and happi- article entitled" Absence of White Color in Animals," Mr. 
nished by a Gramme electric machine of sufficient power to ness of its inhabitants. Some ten years since the design was Darwin is quoted as to the effect of a poisonous plant on 
form an electric arch of from 0'4 to 0'6 inch in length. The introduced of supplying the dwellers in this great city with pigs in Virginia, with the comment of Dr. Ogle that there 
negative pencil being placed below, the following results milk and other dairy produce which, for general excellence, is no proof that the black pigs eat the root which poisons the 
were observed: could not be surpassed. Like most good works, these landa- white pigs; but, in fact, the white pigs are deficient in taste 

1. The complete decomposition of phosphide of lime. Un- ble efforts were at first in a great measure abortive; but, by and smell, and not able to discriminate as to poisonous plants, 
del' the triple influence of electrolytic action, calorific action, dint of perseverance and good management, the Aylesbury etc. Our corre'3po,udent does not know what plant has such 
and the reducing action of the carbon, the reduced calcium Dairy Company has assumed an importance far exceeding effects on pigs in 'Virginia, but there is a plant in Florida 
accumulated on the negative pencil, and burned (in contact even the most sanguine expectations of its originators, and which may be the one referred to by Mr. Darwin. It is 
with the air) with a reddish flame. The lime and phosphoric may fairly be designated one of the most useful and pros- called paint root, and the root is a small bulb. The root and 
acid produced abundant smoke. The light obtained, measured perons corporations now in operation. To give some idea of top are used as a dye by the Indians. Hogs are very fond of 
by the pb.otometer, was double that yielded by pencils of the gigantic nature of the business so successfully developed I it, and hogs with black hoofs fatten on it; but those with 
similar dimenSIons made from gas retort residue. by this company, we may state that they daily supply some' white hoofs become lame and the hoof drops off. If a hog 

2. Chloride of calcium and borate and silicate of lime were 5,000 families with milk, which is guaranteed, so far as II has three black hoofs and one white, the white one will 
also decomposed; but the boracic and silicic acids seemed to human care a nd judgment can insure it, to be not only of fall o:ff. 
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Postal Card Ink. I the instrument and how to prepare objects follow, and then the several ap- ! According to these provisions a reissne could only be had where tho 
With the numerous useful and useless little inventions for' plications of the instrument, as a means of investigation in the various, original patent was inoperative or invalid, by reason of a defective or in· 

sc'e ces are separatel a d fully cons'dered I
' sufficient description or specification, or where the claim of the patentea 

which our country is noted, it is surprising that no one has I n , y n I .  exceeded his right, and then only in case the error committed had arisen 
d . . d f '  .. . f THE LIFE HISTORY OF OUR PLANET. By William D. Gun- from the causes stated. And as a reissne could only be granted for tho yet place m the market any km 0 mVlslble mk or postal I nini Illustrated by Mary Gunning. Chicago, IlL: W. same invention embraced by the original patent, the specification could nol 

C rds Although we do ot bere e th t such ' k would B C & be substantially changed, either by the addition of new matter or the omis· a . n I v a m ! . �een, ooke Co. sian of important particulars, so as to enlarge the HCOpC of the invention as 
prove very useful, it would probably meet with considerable A popular and readable work on a subject which is calculated, better than originally claimed. A defective specification could be rendered more 

definite and certain so as to embrace the claim made, or the claim could be sale, partially from the novelty of the thing. Many kinds any other we know of, to test an author's powers of discrimination. We so modified as to correspond with the specification; out except under spe-
of magic ink have been known for years but most of them can give Mr. Gunning credit for presenting his vie,;s in a new way, and can cial circumstances, su�h as occurre,d in the cas� 9f Lqckwf!od &: Morey.(

8 
, . ' , heartIly commend the progressIve manner m whICh he leads the reader I Wall., 230), where the mventor was mduced to lImIt hIS claIm by the mlS-

possess some disadvantages. A WrIter m the Deutsche In- from the simpler to the complex subjects. Besides, all the book has a tak� of the Coml.n\ssioner of Patents, this was the extent to which the op-
dustrie Zeitung, in discussing the subject, claims that postal, timely value, because many recent discoveries-notably those of Professor eratlOn of the orlgmal patent could be changed by the reissue. The object 

, , .  m Marsh and the deep sea expeditions-are explained in popular form, and of the law was to enable patentees to remedy accidental mistakes, and the 
card mk should possess the followmg propertlOs: 1. 1 he are brought into their proper connection with the history of the world . law was perverted when any other end was secured by the reissue. 

I .Tudged by that law, and the provisions of the act of 1870 on this subject 
writing must, of course, be invisible at first. 2. It must be ! A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON HEAT By Thomas Box. Price �re Hubstantiall;: the same, there cal! be no �oubt of.the i,:,validity of the re-

f h t t b d d "bl ' kl d '1 ' $'" . ' Issue. The orwmal patent was not moperatIve nor lIlvalid from anyoefec-o suc a na ure as 0 e ren ere VISI e qmc y an easl y : o. New York city: E. & F, N, Spon, 446 Broome st. tive or insufficfent specification. The description given of the process 
by means in the possession of every one at all times. 3. I The second ed't'on of a e celie t sta dard ark It takes acco t of claimed was, as st,ated .by the patentee, fnll, clear, an� exact, and the claim 

, , . , I 
I I . n x . n n :' . un covered the speCIficatIOn-the one corresponded wIth the other. The 

There should not be several kmds of thiS mk In market, one all the recent advances m the SCIence, embodIes a large number of the, change made in the old specification by eliminating the necessity of using 
of which is developed by light another by heat a third tables which enter into the daily practice of mechanical engineers, and: in I �he fat ,liquor in a ��ated condition, and making i,:, the new spe9ificatjon , " brief, is a handbook, a thorough knowledge of the contents of whIch! Its use In that condItIOn a mere matter of convenIence, and the InsertIOn 
by common salt solution, etc., so that, on receiving a blank I would be invaluable to any one in a mechanical profession. We can com- , of an independent claim for the use of fat liquor in the treatment,of lea\hcr 

d ' d d d 't t th d t ho f tl k h' t b kS' generally, operated to enlarge the character and scope of the mventIon. car , the reCClver woul be at a loss to know how to e- men I � e many carre span en s w reqnen y as us w a 00 The evident object of the patentee in seeking a reissue was not to correct 
velop it. This writer then goes on to recommend the use young engmeers should study. �ny defects in specifica�ion or c;laim, ?ut to ch!,nge both, and thus obtain, 

I C W P '  30 m fact, a patent for a dIfferent lnventlOn. ThIS result the law, as we have 
of a solution of nitrate or chloride of cobalt mixed with a' ELESTIAL DYNAMICS. By James • Hanna. nce cts. seen, does not permit. 

. , . f
' 

S 
I i The decision of the Commissioner in granting the reissne is, it is true, little sugar or gum to make It flow easily rom the pen. uch The author, who says he .knew noth ng ,about astronomy a year ago, now so far conclusive as to preclude in the present suit for infringement any 

writing is made visible by moderate heat even a burning' undertakes to upset the sCIence by affirmmg the non-revolutIOn of planets !nquiry into it� c?rrectn�ss ontsid!, of the I?ate'}ts themselves. His act,ion , I about the sun . m any case, wlthm the hmlts of hIS authOrity, IS not open to collateral Im-
match being sufficient. Dr. Bottger, in a note to this article, FIRES IN THEATERS B E re M Sh w R E Ch' ef of I peac!,ment. But that auth.ority being !imited to a reiss!,e for the same .in-

d h f f 'd f ' II ' . . . y y .' a ,  . ., I ventIon as that embraced m the orlgmal patent, a reISbUe for anythmg recommen s t e use 0 errocyam e 0 potaSSIUm, or ye ow I the London Fire Brtgade. Pnce 50 cents. N ew York more is necessarily inoperative and void. To determine the identity of the 
prussiate of potash which is readily developed by the SUI- I city: E. & F. N. Spon 446 Broome street. ! invention the tw,o patents may be co,,:,pared. ,Thus ,compared, the reiss!'e , , , , . ' here appears on ItS face to be for a dIfferent mventlOn, and the Commls-
phates of copper and Iron (blue or green VitrIOl), the former

, 

A. very sensible treatise on an important subject, by a writer of great 

I 
sioner, therefore, exceeded his authority in issuing it. (Seymour VS. Os-

Yielding brown the latter blue letters knmvled�e and experience . borne, 11 Wall., 544; Wicks VS, Stevens, 2 Wood's C. C. R�ports, 312.) , , . , . . . " In the case of Klem VS. Russell (19 Wall., 463), the questIOn was not be-
Dr Bottger is an exceedingly ingGnious chemist and moot I On page 359, volume XXVL, we descrIbed and Illustrated Mr. C. Balllarge s fore the court whether the reissued patent was invalid because not for the 

: . • '
. U new system of mensuration , We are in receipt of a "Key to Baillarge's same invention. The point was not made in that case in the court below, of hiS suggestIOns are very practlCal, but we beg to differ Stereometrical 'l'ableau," relating to the same subject. Published by C. and for that reason, it was stated, the point could not be made here. It 

with him this time Very few persons except chemists may Darveau,82 Mountain Hill, Quebec, Canada. I was to be pres�m�d, said, thi� court, until the .contrar! was ma�e to appear, 
• , , � • • • • • I that the CommISSIOner dId hIS duty correctly m grantmg the reISsue. What 

be supposed to have solutions of either blue or green vitriol " Cleamng and Scourmg" is the tItle of a handy httle book of,reclpes for: was subsequently said of the character of the first claim, so far as it con-
I h d d h '  I 'fi d h' laundresses and othcrs. Published by E. & F, N. Spon,446 Broome",treet, fliets with the construction here given, does not meet our approval after the a ways at an ; an even a c emlst, un ess notl e to t IS New York City. Price 20 cents . ' extended consideration the subject has since received. 

effect beforehand would not think to try the effect of these ,,---� - - �-- ----- -- But �ssu,mi!,g tJ.Iat the reissue is not v,oid for the re,,:sons �tated, the 
, -�- �--------.� -���--�---� ------ patent IS stIll mvaiid for want of novelty m the alleged mventlOn. The 

solutions until he had tried several other reagents. This DECISIOlVS OF THE COURTS. use of fat liquor in the treatment of bark-tanned skins was .((eneral with 
d d' d ' , f d '  ,manufacturers for many years previous to the alleged inventIOn. Testi-coul be reme 10 by wrItmg on the back 0 the car With SupreIne Court of tile United States. many to this effect is given by numerous witnes,es. It would subserve no 

common black ink an ambiguous or nonsensical sentence, LEATHER PAT1';N'1'.-NATHAN C. RUSSELL, APPELLANT, VB, SAMUEL !'seful pu.rl?ose to state. thi� testimony. , It is s�t forth with ample full!,e�s 
, . ' DODG�, SR., AND SAMUEL DODGE, JR , m t,he opm!on of the CIrCUIt c?urt. It IS suffiCIent for us to say that It IS 

conta�lllng the na�e of 
.
the developer to be �mployed. For [Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Northern en�I��I�:�:��frs

c�%���g.
ur mmds. 

chemists, a convellient mk would be a solutIOn of some lead I District of New York. -Decided October Term, 1876.] ____ _ 

salt which is developed by sulphuretted hydrogen. , Where a useful result is produc�d in any art, ma,nufactu,re, or compo�i-
United States Circuit Court-District 01' Connecticut, ' , '. . , ' tlOn of matt�r, by the use of certam means for whIch the mventor or dls-

For ordmary use the most convenlOnt mk IS an Iron salt; coverer obtams a patent, the means descrIbed must be the essential and BOLT PATENT.-WILLIAM J. CLARK VB. THE KENNEDY �rANUFACTURING 

th t' t f '  f th d t 'II absolutely necessary means, and not mere adjuncts, which may be used or 
COMPANY AND EDWIN HILLS. e common mc ure 0 Iron 0 e rug s ore WI answer" abandoned at pleasure. 

if diluted. This writing is scarcely perceptible when dry ,Where a reissu�d pat�nt is g�anted ul?on a, surrender of �he o�iginal, for LIn Eqwity,-Bejore SHIPMAN, J,-Decided January 1, 1877,] 
, " .' ItS alleged defectIve or msuffiClent speCIficatIOn, such sl'eClficatlOn cannot . . . ,  . 

but comes out a beautiful black on pourmg over It some ordl- be substantially chan.((ed in the reissued patent, either by the addition of I The mventlOn .des9rlbed m the o�lgina) patent to Wm . .T. Clark, Feb.ru-
. . , " new matter or the omIssion of important particulars, so as to enlarge the' ary 2, 1864, consIsts m the manner m whIch J.Ie applied late!al co.mpresslOn 

nary green or black tea. The tannm m the tea ullites With scope of the invention as originally claimed. A defective specification can to.the manufacture of an ul!gular neck, and m th,e mannerm whIch he per
the iron to form a black ink precisely like that used for ordi- be rendered more definite anil certain so as to embrace the claim made, or mltted the shaping mechamsm to become anVIl ends, upon which the 

, the claim can be so modified as to correspond with the specification; but, header. could op�rate to form a he,,:dupon the "JOlt. 
nary correspondence. ; except under sl?ecial circumstances, this is the extent to whlCh the opera- He dId not dlscov�r that swagmg round Iron would form an an�lar 

, , , ' tion of the origmalpatent can be changed by the reissue. neck, and that upsettmg w9uld form a head, and tbat both operatIOns 
Another mk, less convellient for the wnter, but more con- Where the patent was for a process of treating bark-tanned lamb or sheep woul9 form a bolt ; bu� he dId l;nvent what was before unknown-the me-

venient for the receiver is to write on the card with thin skin by means of a compound, in which heated fat liquor was an essential �hamcal. means by 'YhICh swagIng wou!dform an.angular neckf�om round , " ingredient, and a chan�e was made in the original specification by elimi- , Iron, whl,ch I?echamsm could be used m connectIOn with upsettIng. 
starch paste. When perfectly dry, the card IS flowed With a nating the necessity of usin.(( the fat liquor in a heated condition, and mak- I .The t�mg mven.ted and I?atented was not any mode Of . swaging com-

. f '  d' . , , , ing in the new specification Its use in that condition a mere matter of can. I bm�d WIth upsettmg; but It was �he employment. of specIfied means, or solutIOn 0 10 me m very strong alcohol. ThiS Imparts a venience, and by inserting an independent claim for the use of fat liquor theIr eqmvalents, for the acc?l'}plIshm.ent of a deSIred end. . .  
reddish color to the card but ,does not develop the writing in the treatment of leather generally the character and scope of the inven, A patentee cannot, by obtamm� a reI�sue for a process, enlarge hIS rIght 

, ' , " tion as originally claimed were held' to be so enlarged as to constitute a to a monopoly beyond the actual mvep.tlOn. 
owmg to the absence of water. The reCClver has only to dip different invention. � The claIms �or tl!e proces.s of formmg the angular neck and prot,!berant 

h d '  h h ' " II ' bl The action of the Commissioner of Patent. in granting a reissue within' head,. as conta!ned !n the relssp.e, c�nstrued to. be to .the use substantIally of t e car In water, w en t e wntmg WI appear m ue 
I the limits of his authority is not open to collateral impeachment, but his. the dIes descrIbed m �he specIficatIOn, .or theIr eqUIvalents. . 

characters. We offer this as a suggestion to manufacturers I authority being limited to a reissue for the same invention, the two pat-' The patent covers dIes constructed WIth, the. round and square portlGDs 
, , " , ents may be compared to determine the identity of the invention. If the i of simIlar area, where�y the lateral swagmg 18 effected before the header 

of maglC mks. Of course, the operatIOn of flowmg With reissued patent, when thus compared, appears on its face to be for a differ- op�rat�s; and It IS not mfrmged by the use of dies, the. square portion. of 
t' t f '  d' , ht b I ft f th h '  ent invention it is void the Commissioner having exceeded his authority whIch .IS of gre,,:ter area than the round, and the swagmg alld upsettmg mc ure 0 10 me mig e e or e person w 0 reCClves , , . 

't ' , i operatIOns are SImultaneously performed. 
it provided he were furnished with a key to the developer 

m ������.: �f Klein vs, Russell reported in the 19th of Wallace stated and!. The claim in the re!ssue� pate,nt does I!Ot include any machine for m�k-
, . " " , � qualified. ' , 

I 
mg bolts from round I�on, m.whlc� machme the two o!?"ratlons of formmg 

reqmred. In thiS case dilute alcohol, or a solutIOn of IOdide i Mr . .Tustice Field delivered the opinion of the court: the �ngular neck .by dIes whIch wIll swage, andformmg the head by up-
of potassium, could be employed as a solvent for the iodine. I This is a suit for an infringement of a patent obta,ined by the co�plain. segl.ti�:��g�r&b���%. 

construed, if possible, as to embrace the invention 
A th th d ' th f I ' t ' ant for an alleged new and useful Improvement m the preparatIOn of actually made and described no er me 0 ,  more cunous an use u , consls S m leather, :-vith a pr�yer that the defe,:,dants be decreed to a�count . for and 

I 
Bill dismissed, 

. 
writing on the card with a solution of paraffin in benzol. ,pay t? hIm t�e gams and profits derly�d by them from l'}ak!ng, usmg, and [Ohas. E. Mitchell and Ben.j. F, Thurston for plaintiff. , • " i vendlllg the Improyement, and be enJomed fro,m furthermfrlllgement. The Ohas, R. InglJl'soil for defendants.] When the s·)lvent has evaporated the paraffin IS mVlslble, I patent bears date III February, 1870, and was Issued upon a surrender and _____ _ 

b b ' 'bl b '  d t d 'th I bl k I cancellation of a previous patent obtained by the coml?lainant in August, ' ut ecomes VISI e on emg us e WI amp ac or pow-, 1869, upon the allegation that the original]?atent was moperative and in- United States Circuit Court-District 01 ltIassachu_ 
dered graphite or smoking over a candle flame. H. valid by reason ,o� an insuffici!'nt and defect,lve sp�cification of the improv�· setts. , i ment. The valIdIty of the reIssued patent IS assaIled on the ground that It 

.. 4. , .. i describes a different invention from that claimed in the orIginal patent, WATER WHEEL PATENT.-THE SWAIN TURBINE AND M ANUFACTURING 

Antidote tor OidiUlll on Grape Vines. and for want of novelty in the invention. Other grounds of invalidity are COMPANY VS. JAMES E. LADD. 
also stated, but in the view we take of the case they will not require con- [In eq"ity.-Before SHEPLEY, J. :-Decided Janvary 2, 1877.] 

M Chatot a Frenchman recommends common table salt sideration. . , ' " . 
" ,. ' " In the schedule accompanying the patent, giving a description of the ClaIms whIch would �e VOId as bemg fnnctlOnal should be so construed 

as an antidote for Oidium, or grape vme disease. He says alleged invention and constituting a part of the instrument, the com'plain- as to embrace the descrlb�d means for �ffectmg- the result. . 
, , d f ' ant declares that he has" invented a new and nseful improvement III the I When changes of form mvolve functIOnal dIfferences, producmg new or 

that hiS vmes and grapes were covere or some years With a preparation of leather;" that" the invention consists in a novel prepara- better res!,lts, . they �re patentable. 
fungus-like substance and that last spring he sprinkled a tion of what is known as bark-tanned lamb or sheep skin," by which the 1 T�e clalI?s m a rmss!,ed patent are to be co!,strue.d so as n�t to embrace , , article is rendered soft and free, and adapted, among other uses, for the any l�ventlOn broader IP. I�S scop� than .the lIlventlOn descrIbed, or sub-
handful of salt about the roots of each Vine. The effect, manufacture of what are termed" dog-skin gloves;" and that" the prin- stantIally suggested or Illrhcated m the orlgiual. 
was marvellous the vines grew luxuriantly and bore an I cipal feature of the invention consists in the �mpl?yment of what is. known I ABSTRACT FROM THE OPINION OF THE COURT. , " amon� tanners and other3 as I iat-hquor, ' WhICh IS ordInarIly obtaIned by 
abundance of grapes entirely free from the fungus of scourmg deer skin after tanning in oil," but which may be produced by SHEPLEY, .T.: 

the cuttmg of oil with a suitable alkali. The schedule then proceeds to I The reissued patent No. 28,314, dated November 19, 1872, has its first, oidium. state that in treating the leather with fat liquor" it is desirable to heat the second, third, and fifth claims so worded as in their broad and literal con
liquor to or near the boiling point; and that it is preferred to use the same struction, without any limitation to the invention described in the specifi
in connection with other ingredients, " such as Boda, common salt, and soap cations of the original and the reissued patent, to claim any form of "wa-

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. in specified quantities for each ten gallons of the heated liquor; and that ter wheel having an effective inward flow and discharge of part of the wa
" to effect the treatment" the skin should be well dipped in or saturated ter, and an effective downward flow and discharge of part of the water 

.THE ELEMENTS OF MACHINE DESIGN. An Introduction to with the fat liquor or compound, of which fat liquor is the base. The simultaneously in one wheel, whereby the effective area of discharge is in
the Principles which Determine the Arrangement and schedule closes by a declaration that what the patentee claimed and desired 

I creased without increasing the diameter of the wheel" This is the exact 
P t' f th P t f M h' t B B C to be secured by letters patent was: language of the fifth claim, which would be void as a claim merely func-ropor IOns 0 e ar s 0 ac mes, e c. y .  aw- 1. The employment of fat liquor in the treatment of leather, substantially tional, unless this claim be construed as must also the first, second, and thorne Unwin, Professor of Mechanical Engineering at as specified. I third claims, as including the described means of effecting the result. 
the Royal Indian College of Civil Engineers. Price 3s. 2. The process, substantially as herein described, of treating bark-tanned I To uphold these claims they must not only be construed in connection 
6d. (84 cents gold). London, England: Longmans, lamb or sheep skin by means of a compound composed and applied es- I with the described means in the reissue, but so conrtrued as not to em-
G & C P sentially as specified. I brace allY invention broader in its score than the invention described, or reen 0., aternoster row. It is clear from this statement that the patent is for the use of fat liquor substantially suggested or indicated, in the original. However meritorious 

Th d . ,  f h' ha. h·therto bee r'ncipally. left to the in any condition, hot or cold, in the treatment of leather, and for a process and original the invention of Swain was (and of its ori ginality and merit as e eSlgnmg a mac mery . I . n PI , of treating bark.tanned lamb or sheep skin by means of a compound in an advance in the state of the art at the date of Swain'. invention, the draftsmen, and no attempt has been made untIl recently to reduce theIr which fat1iquor is the principal ingredient. The state of the liquor is not court does not entertain any doubt), nevertheless, its great merit and uti!
different practices and methods to a science; and although it might be easy' mentioned as essent al to the treatment, or to accomplish any of the results I ity will not jnstify such broad claims in a reissue as shall effectually in
to form a collection of rules deduced from actual practice, no principles I sought. It is only stated as a thing to be desired that the liq nor should be terpose a barrier in the path of su bseq uent inventors, and arrest the pro
could be laid down on the authority of such empirical formul",. To syste- h�ated, and that!t would be jYf'eflJl'aiJle that other i!lgredients were mixed! gress of i!,v�ntion. The broad !ang.uag� of th�se claims, liberally con-

t· the hole s b 'ect a d thus to Simplify the practice and render it WIth the, heat�d lIquor to make the cOI?Pound p.!entJoned. In oth�r worqsl .strued, elImmates from the combm�tlOn III the relsme t.he down�ard and ma Ize �.. u J ,n . " the speCIficatIOn declares that by heatmg the lIquor the effect deSIred wIi mwara curvature of the crown whIch forms an essentIal functIOnal eleeasy of acqUIsItIOn by students, IS the author. obJect, and he has succee�ed 

I be more readily produced-that is, more speedily or with less trouble and ment of the combination in the oril,inal. Such a literal construction of 
in completing a work of the highest excellence. The chapters on materIals expense; not that the heating is in any respect essential to the treatment. these claims, with the scope contended for by the complainants, would 
and strength of materials, on riveted jOints, and on shafting, are especially Where an useful result is produced in any art, manufacture, or composition render the reissue void, according- to the decisions in Wells V8. Gill, and 
to be noticed for their terse and clear explanations; and throughout the: of m.atter by the \,s� of ce�tain means for which the inye.ntor ,or �iscoverer I many other cases decided by the Sup.reme Cou�t of the United States, in
book the mathematical expressions used need not deter any careful and, a )ltal!,s a patent, It l�, as Justly observed by the presldlI!g JustIce of the· cluding Seymour VS. Osborn,e.. II! thIS connectIOn the court can only re-

. . ' I CIrCUIt court, too plam for argument that the means descrIbed must be the peat the language of the oplmon m Forsyth vs. Clapp (1 Holmes). pamstakmg student by theIr depth and abstrusen�ss .  The author ?as essential and absolutely necessary means, and not mere adjuncts which. The court will look beyond the mere form of words in the claim of a reevidently put into this volume an amoun t of practICal knowledge WhICh maybe used or abandoned at pleasure. i issued patent into the specifications in both the original and reissued pat-
must have taken many years to acquire . The origiualpatent was less extensive in its claim than the reissue. That ents; and, even if on the face of the reissued patent it does not embrace 

, J patent was for a process of treating bark,tanned lamb or sheep skin by anything not described or suggested in the origma� nevertheless the court 
THE MICROSCOPIST, A Manual of MlCroscopy. By • .  II means of a compound, in which heated fat liquor was an essential ingre- will ascertain whether there is any substantive invention adequate to sup

Wythe, M,D. Third Edition. Illustrated. Price $4.50. dient. The specification was explicit in this particular, and left no doubt port a claim ingeniously worded, not so mnch for the purpose of describ
Philadelphia Pa.: Lindsay & Blakiston Publishers. on th,e ,  subject. The reissued patent covers the. use of the fat liq�or in any mg what t�e patentee . re�lly invented as of grasping 'Yithin its terms 
N Y k ! . D V N d 27 W ' condItIOn, hot or cold, and when used alone or m a compound WIth other some contrIvance not wlti).m the knowledge or contemplatIOn of the paten' ew or City . . an ostran , arren 5treet. ingredients, and thus has a more extended operation, bringing under it tee, and for that reason, 1l0t by inadvertence or mistake, not embraced in 

Professor Wythe offers a practically new work since he has retained I?anufac�ures not originally contemplated by the patentee. Is such a re, 
I 

the .cl�ims of the original patent. " . , 
. ' , . , ISSue valId? Glvmg to these claIms the constructIOn whICh we have mdICated, the nothmg but the name and perhaps the gener�1 deSIgn of hIS earher elec-

I The statute of 1836 (2 Statutes at Large, 122), under which the reissue was word crown in the first three claims will refer to and include in the combitions. The present book is in all respects credItable both to the author and gran,ed, provided that whenever any patent was inoperative or invalid by nation such a crown as is described in the original patent and represented 
the publishers; and we can cordially commend it to students of micro- reason of a defective or insufficient description or specification, or by rea- ' in the drawings of the original and the reissue, and the fifth claim will be 
scopy, It abounds in clear, practical suggestions j its descriptions of mi- son o� the paten�e claimin� as his own �nvention more t�an he had ,a rif{ht limit;ed in its scope to water wheel� possessing, such elements as we have 
croscopic objects and their mode of preparation are exceedingly lucid' to claI!ll 'l,S new, If tht::; error arose fro� l1}adver:tenc�, aCCIdent, or mIstake, here!nbefore reclteq as �he descrI�ed E:"ssentlal comp,onent parts qf , the 

, . . , . " . . " and WIthout any frauaulent or deceptIve mtentlOn, It should be lawful for turbme wheel descrIbed m the speCIficatIOns and drawmgs of the orIgmal w�Ile an a�u�dance of ad�Irable 11iustratI,ons IS prOVIded. Begmn�ng; the CommiSSioner, upon the surrender of such patent and the payment of patent. Giving this construction to the e1>tims, the defendant does not inWIth a descrIptIOn of the varIOus forms of mICroscope, the author explams , a prescribed duty, to cause a new patent to be issued to the inventor for the fringe, and the bill must be dismissed. 
all the accessories, mechanical arrangements, etc., including the micro- ! same im>ention, for the residue of the period then unexpired, in accord· rJ. S. Abbott and H. W. Boardman, for complainants. 
spectroscope and the practice of micro-photography; chapters on the use of ance with the corrected description and specification. 1 Browne &l Holmes and O. E, Mitchell, for defendant,l 
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